Abstract-This paper presents the first demonstration of autonomous roofing with a multicopter. A DJI S1000 octocopter equipped with an off-the-shelf nailgun and an adjustableslope roof mock-up were used. The nailgun was modified to allow triggering from the vehicle and tooltip compression feedback. A mount was designed to adjust the angle to match representative roof slopes. An open-source octocopter autopilot facilitated controller adaptation for the roofing application. A state machine managed autonomous nailing sequences using smooth trajectories designed to apply prescribed contact forces for reliable nail deployment. Experimental results showed that the system is capable of nailing within a required three centimeter gap on the shingle. Extensions to achieve a complete autonomous roofing system are discussed as future work.
I. INTRODUCTION
Unmanned aircraft systems (UAS) have been used for a variety of perception tasks including aerial photography, surveillance, and forest fire monitoring. More recently, physical manipulation applications have been explored such as grasping, perching, and tethered payload carriage [1] [2] [3] . UAS can access sites that are hazardous and difficult for people to reach. One example is installing a roof on a house. This paper presents the first autonomous experimental demonstration of roofing using a nailgun-equipped octocopter. Specifically, we consider the scenario in which a human or robot assistant has already placed a shingle and the octocopter attaches the shingle to the roof. Figure 1 shows the autonomous roofing sequence. The vehicle takes off per frame 1 and follows a prescribed trajectory through frame 2 to a hold waypoint at frame 3. The vehicle then must establish contact between the mounted nailgun and each of four nailing points as marked with a consistent force and sufficient accuracy to effectively fasten the shingle. The octocopter must also be capable of adjusting to different roof slopes while handling associated changes in applied forces. This paper offers the following contributions:
1) Hardware integration for roof nailing via UAS.
2) Characterization of UAS waypoints, motions, and contact forces required for successful nail insertion. 3) First experimental demonstration of autonomous roofing with a UAS with error analysis.
Section II reviews recent work in multirotor guidance and control and aerial manipulation. Section III presents our experimental system including a nailgun-equipped octocopter and a slope-adjustable roof mock-up. Section V describes 
II. RELATED WORK
Aerial robots are capable of following complex 3D trajectories with high accuracy and support sufficient payload sizes for a range of applications. Ref. [4] provides a tutorial on modeling, estimation, and control of multirotor vehicles with focus on quadrotors. In [5] , Falanga et al. consider the aggressive flight of a quadrotor through a narrow gap using onboard sensing. They generate a trajectory that considers geometric, dynamic, and perception constraints and experimentally demonstrate their system with an 80% success rate on gaps up to 45 degrees. In [6] , Mellinger and Kumar formulate an optimization problem for minimum snap trajectory generation and control for quadrotors. Given a set of 3-D positions and yaw angles at specified times, a trajectory is generated that satisfies velocity, accleration, and input constraints while minimizing snap. A nonlinear controller is presented along with experimental results of a quadrotor flying through thrown and static hoops.
More recently, aerial robots have been used for manipulation tasks. Unlike grounded robot arms, aerial manipulators do not have a fixed base and are subject to complex aerodynamic effects. [7] and [8] provide recent literature surveys of the field. In [9] , Vempati et al. present a spraypainting quadrotor. The system consists of a quadrotor with a spray gun on a pan-tilt mechanism. Power and paint are supplied via tethers. A full system is presented that involves modeling a 3D painting surface offline, generating the desired painted surfaces as well as robot commands, then actually applying paint to the surface. In [10] , Vlantis et al. consider the problem of landing a quadrotor on an inclined platform of a moving ground vehicle. An MPC controller is used for experimental demonstration. Ref. [1] describes an aerial manipulation system consisting of a helicopter with an attached seven degree of freedom industrial robotic arm. Analysis of dynamic coupling between helicopter and arm was performed, and a control approach to counteract this coupling was demonstrated in an object grasping task. [2] presents an aerial robot with door-opening capabilities with an initial perching approach to the door. Suction cups enable the vehicle to hang; a knob-twisting manipulator with appropriate rotor thrust are then coordinated to open the door. This paper demonstrates autonomous roof shingle nailing with an octocopter UAS. This system is built on existing work in multicopter guidance and control. To the best of our knowledge the roofing application is new to this paper.
III. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The main components of our autonomous roofing system are an octocopter, a nailgun, and a custom-built roof mockup. Hardware components and necessary modifications are described in Section III-A, and a description of our software is provided in Section III-B.
A. Hardware
A DJI Spreading Wings S1000 octocopter with weight capacity sufficient to carry the nailgun was utilized for testing. The S1000 has eight 400kV 4114 Pro brushless DC motors each with 500W maximum power. 8kHz Electronic Speed Controllers (ESCs) drive the motors that turn pairs of 1552 foldable high strength plastic propellers [11] . A 6S 10000mAh LiPo battery powers the vehicle, which can achieve 10min of flight time with the 9.25kg gross takeoff weight including nailgun assembly.
We chose the RYOBI 18-Volt ONE+ Lithium-Ion Cordless AirStrike 18-Gauge Brad Nailer as our testing nailgun. Professional roofing nailguns use larger, flat head nails with air hose connection required. Our tetherless system is a prototype that allowed us to focus on autonomous operation. In practice, the octocopter would have a professional nailgun with an air hose and power tether for extended endurance.
The chosen nailgun came with built in safety features that require a specific procedure to deploy a nail: 1) Press the tooltip (Figure 2 ), 2) Push the trigger button, and 3) Nail by keeping the tooltip pressed for about 0.5s. For autonomous operation, we followed the same procedure but with modification to step 2. A limit switch was added for feedback of tooltip state. The trigger was replaced with a relay controlled by our onboard electronics. While the vehicle follows its nailing trajectory, our software triggers the relay whenever the limit switch is pressed. At all other times, the relay does not trigger, disabling the nailgun and adding a layer of safety. To demonstrate our system we constructed a roof mock-up per Figure 3b . The roof deck is 3/4", 5-layer plywood with dimensions 2'×4'. This decking is connected with hinges to three different stands with heights that support four different roof slope angles (0 • (no stand), 15
• , 30
• , and 45 • ). During experiments, the roof model is placed on two sawhorses with four sandbags to keep them stable. Half of the roof deck has attached shingles, and for each test a new shingle is placed but not yet nailed. The roof mock-up is carried flat. Figure 3a shows the nailgun mount. We designed a custom nailgun holder to mount the nailgun with adjustable angles corresponding to the available roof slopes (0 • (straight down), 15
• , and 45 • ). All parts are 3D-printed.
B. Software
We used a modified version of Ardupilot (APM) running on an embedded BeagleBone Blue single-board Linux computer. Its cascaded proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller tracks a preloaded trajectory using motion capture feedback in M-Air, Michigan's outdoor netted motion capture equipped flight facility. See [12] for further multicopter controller details. 2) Euler Angles: An Euler angle rotation (φ,θ,ψ) from frame a to frame b is a rotation ψ (yaw) about the z-axis of frame a, followed by rotation θ (pitch) about y, and finally rotation φ (roll) about x resulting in Figure 4 shows relevant reference frames including the ground frame (G), roof frame (R), and vehicle frame (V ). The ground frame follows a North-East-Down (NED) convention and is affixed to the takeoff position, which is also the motion capture system origin. The roof frame origin is located at the lower left corner of the roof which allows us to express the nailing points on the 2D roof surface with only x R (vertical) and y R (horizontal) values. The vehicle frame is attached to the center of the octocopter rotor plane.
Define transformations for the vehicle relative to the ground frame as (t Our experiments used three-tab shingles and the four-nail method as seen in Figure 5 and explained in [13] . Nails should be placed on the shingle ideally just below the sealing strip and above the exposure cutouts (3cm gap). An optimal placement of the four nails is shown in Figure 5 .
Define N nailing points in the roof frame as
where x R n,i and y R n,i are the coordinates of the ith point in x R and y R respectively. These can be converted to the ground Figure 6 we can describe tooltip position in the vehicle frame as
which can also be converted into the ground frame using r
To place the tooltip to be at nailing point i, r G t must equal r G n,i , so we have:
which defines position of the vehicle in the ground frame for each nailing location i.
V. GUIDANCE
1) Quintic Spline Method: Consider a fifth order polynomial of the form
where r i (t) is the trajectory function at travel time t in the ith direction. To solve for the six coefficients, boundary conditions at two times, t 0 and t f can be provided. The coefficients can then be obtained by solving 
(5) 2) Constant Velocity Trajectory from Rest: We designed a straight line, constant velocity trajectory to move the vehicle from rest to a specified velocity (v f ) while respecting maximum acceleration constraints (a max ) through a distance ∆s. This is first done in 1D and then projected into 3D. We consider a trajectory of the form
The extrema ofs 1 (t) occur at t ext = − b3 4b4 . We constrain s 1 (t ext ) = a max ,s 1 (t 1 ) = 0, andṡ 1 (t 1 ) = v f then solve for the parameters and the required time to reach desired velocity (t 1 ) as
The remaining trajectory has constant velocity until t f , where
The full trajectory in 1D is
and can be projected into 3D from r a to r b as
3) Desired Nailing Velocity: We assumed conservation of energy during tooltip compression to obtain the desired velocity magnitude for each boundary condition.
where m is the total system mass, v 1 is the velocity before compression, v 2 is the final velocity after compression (zero), k is the spring constant, and c is the compression length. The tooltip spring constant was measured by vertically pushing down the nailgun on a scale until it compressed.
Compression distance was measured with a caliper. The remaining parameters are listed in Table I with a resulting desired nailing velocity of 13.6cm/s. We chose 15cm/s for experiments to ensure sufficient compression for nail release. Fig. 7 : Nailing trajectory in the roof frame.
4) Nailing Trajectory:
Successful nail deployment requires the UAS to keep the tooltip at the nailing point while maintaining sufficient compression force until it fires. We achieved this goal with a tooltip trajectory for each nail point that starts at a safety point, r s,i , goes through the desired nailing point, r n,i , and ends at a "beyond point" r b,i . Figure  7 shows our method. The tooltip doesn't actually reach r b,i , but this position error allows for the cascaded PID controller to apply a force in a controlled manner. r s,i and r b,i are obtained by projecting r n,i up by d s and down by d b in the roof frame, respectively as
The constant velocity trajectory in Eq. 10 was used for the nailing trajectory from r s,i to r b,i with v f = 15cm/s, a max = 10cm/s 2 , d s = 1m, d b = 24cm and the 1D trajectory can be seen in Figure 8 . Quintic splines were used for the safety trajectory from r b,i to r s,i+1 (r b,4 goes to r s,4 ) with zero velocity and acceleration at the endpoints. Lastly, a takeoff trajectory (takeoff point to r s,1 ), and a return and land trajectory (r s,4 to takeoff point) also used quintic splines for guidance. Eq. 3 was used to convert the tooltip trajectory into a vehicle trajectory assuming hover conditions at the nailing point with φ V = 0, θ V = −2
• , ψ V = ψ R , and δ = α. Vehicle hover pitch angle θ V was obtained experimentally and is most likely non-zero due to the weight imbalance associated with the nailgun.
VI. RESULTS
A total of four α angles were attempted to be nailed (0
• , 15
• , and 45 • ). However, the 45
• case was too 
challenging and there were no successful nailing attempts. This is partly due to the tooltip slipping because there is less friction and partly due to the propellers getting too close to the board when nailing. For the three remaining cases a total of 16 experiments were performed with measured data over the course of several flight test days and a breakdown of the conditions can be seen in Table II along with nail  deployments in Table III . For each experiment, four nailing attempts were made giving a total of 64 nailing attempts. Test set A was the most recent and most successful thus will be the focus of our discussion. Define horizontal error as e h = y Note that the desired nailing positions were shifted for various tests to attempt to correct for systematic bias, which may not align with the actual locations where the shingles should be nailed. Therefore, this definition of error allows us to compare all tests together even with the shifts. After each experiment, the error of each nail was measured with respect to a shingle outline on the backside of the roof with marked setpoints. Figure 9 shows the nailing accuracy for all tests. There is a trend in the horizontal error where the range decreases as the angle increases. For 0
• there is low precision with a range of 10.4cm. For 30
• the precision is high with a range • ). For each angle, a first test was made using the methods from Sec. V for guidance. After the test, nailing error was measured and the average vertical error was used to adjust the nailing setpoints for the second test. Nailing accuracy for set A is given in Figure 10 . Similar trends can be seen for test set A as were noticed for all tests. Additionally, the 2D nail points can be seen in Figure 11 . For 15
• and 30
• the correction allowed the second test to have all four nails above the shingle line and three below the tar line. Note that the nail points were slightly adjusted from Figure 5 to allow minor errors and still successfully nail the shingle. Violating the shingle line constraint or missing the shingle entirely would result in exposed nails and likely leaks. However, violating the tar line constraint occasionally would still produce a viable shingled roof, although it may be more susceptible to wind damage. Figures 12, 13 , and 14 show the position, velocity, and orientation data from the second test at 30
• . A noticeable disturbance can be seen at about 22s when the vehicle contacts nail point 1 and the reference trajectory is no longer accurately followed. Also, note the small (2-3cm) error in x position immediately prior to nailing. This may account for some of the error at higher angles. 3cm gap. For all 12 nails at 30
• , our vertical range was only 2.9cm with a systematic bias of 6.4cm. Additionally, we have demonstrated a method to correct for this bias indicating that if the bias is properly accounted for and we maintain our precision we can accurately nail a shingle onto a roof at 30
• . Surprisingly, our range in vertical error was worse for 0
• (5.5cm) and 15 • (7.7cm) for all tests as well as test set A (3.6cm at 0
• , 6.1cm at 15
• ) The most likely source of vertical error is a systematic 2-3cm x position error, combined with modelling errors. Due to the slope, any error in x position (e x ) will actually be amplified as e x / cos(α). The higher the slope the larger the effect. Additionally, we planned for a specific vehicle attitude during nailing. In the constant velocity trajectory, attitude is very near to hover, however, it isn't exact and could cause additional error.
Follow on work is required to build a complete autonomous aerial roofing system. Obviously, there won't be a motion capture system at a roofing site. However, this could be replaced by an onboard sensing system that recognizes shingle outlines on the approach trajectory, exactly where accurate state estimation is needed. Additionally, upgrading the system to a professional nailgun with an air hose and power tether would enable extended duration flights. The pneumatic tooltip would be easier to nail with so more aggressive trajectories may be attempted, as speed would be an important factor. Other aerial vehicles could carry shingles and other supplies up to the roof, where a ground-based robot or human with proper protection could lay down the shingles.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented the first experimental demonstration of an autonomous roofing system using an octocopter. The nailing problem was described and translated to an integrated octocopter-nailgun roofing platform. Waypointbased guidance offering the required nailing contact force was demonstrated to show roofing success at different roof slopes. Future work includes extension to pneumatic air gun, power tether, and vision/depth based localization system.
